Join the Teen STEM Café Team

DESIGNED BY TEENS FOR TEENS

Who? Hundreds of students just like you!

What? The Teen STEM Café Leadership Team plans special events where science and technology experts from around the state visit local schools and libraries to talk with teens about their latest research, hot topics in STEM and STEM careers. At our cafés, teens learn, eat and have fun with engaging activities. Feed your mind!

When? We have rolling enrollment. You can apply today or two weeks from now.

Where? Sugar Grove Public Library
125 S. Municipal Drive, Sugar Grove, IL 60554

Why? Gain leadership experience, network with hundreds of other teens and science experts from around the region, learn about potential careers in STEM fields, collaborate in a team environment, and expand your knowledge of cutting-edge science subjects.

For more information or to apply contact Judith Dymond at jdymond@niu.edu or 815-753-4751.